
Creating an Account on Miserves.org

For most things on the site you do not need an account.

There are 3 reasons to create an account.
● First, you want to create an account as a candidate for skills based volunteering.
● Second, you want to create an account as a candidate for a board position.
● Third, you are the representative for your nonprofit. You can suggest updates for your

nonprofit, with or without an account. Otherwise you can create an account to find skills
based volunteers, post board positions, and/or find board candidates.



Skills/Board Candidate

The skills/board candidate account is the same type account and you can choose to be a skills
based candidate, board candidate, or both based on the profile information you enter. Start by
creating the account with your name, email, password and confirming the Terms of Service.

By default the preference is set to be a skills based candidate. There are 7 sections to your
profile.





Once filled out select the “Update Profile” button. Any required fields you may have missed will
be highlighted.

To become a board candidate or remove yourself as a skills candidate go to the “Interests
Section” and toggle the ways you would like to help.



Skills based candidates can select Individually, Team Member, and/or Team Leader to express
how you would like to help as a skills based candidate. Uncheck all 3 to remove yourself as a
skills candidate.

When you select “Board Candidate” there will be additional fields in the Interests section and an
additional Boards Interests section.



Fill these sections out and then select “Update Profile”.

You can change your settings for skills based candidate or board candidate at any time.

Once updated your profile will note that verified nonprofits, meaning ones with an admin
account, can now find and contact you.



Nonprofit Representative

Request to Add or Suggest Edits for your organization

You do not need an account to add or suggest edits for your nonprofit. Please read the Detailed
instructions as there is a lot of information needed for a nonprofit organization.



To register for your nonprofit

There can only be one user who is the administrator for your nonprofit.

Place your cursor in the text field for “Select Organization” and you will see a list of the
nonprofits on the site.

As you type in your organization name the list will be automatically filtered. For example by
entering “bay” the list shows only nonprofits with the word “bay” in it. If you do not see your
organization then you can request to add it to the site.



Select your nonprofit and then select Register.

You will need to fill out the following form, the nonprofit you selected will automatically be filled in
for you. Enter your role, name, email, and password. If you have been given the optional
invitation code for auto approval enter it now otherwise your account will be approved by the
staff.





Pending Review

While your account is pending review your profile will look like this.

As the administrator for the account you can add stories about your nonprofit organization, add
ways to help your nonprofit now, and any items your nonprofit needs.



You can fill in your Board profile if you are interested in posting board positions. Filling this in
simplifies the process of creating board positions.

Board information needed is as follows:









Once your Board Information is filled out and your account is approved you can create board
positions. When you do, they will show up in your profile and you will see if a candidate contacts
you here as well as you will receive an email.


